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examined for the larval, pupal and adult stages using each driver.
We hope to address questions relating to the number and identity
of motor neurons that innervate the adult abdominal muscles.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.212
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Memory through metamorphosis in Manduca sexta
Douglas J. Blackiston, Elena Silva Casey, Martha R. Weiss
Georgetown Univ., Washington, DC, USA
During metamorphosis, insects undergo a drastic re-organi-
zation of the body; including widespread cell death and the
proliferation of new tissue. The present study examined the
ability of memory to survive metamorphosis, from the larval to
adult stage, in Tobacco HornwormManduca sexta. Fourth instar
larvae were electro-shocked in the presence of ethyl acetate to
generate an odor avoidance behavior. Larvae were assayed for
learning in a Y-choice chamber, andwere additionally assayed as
adults to assess if memory persisted through metamorphosis.
Larvae demonstrated strong aversive learning, which was
retained in subsequent adults. Exposure to the odor or shock
alone was not sufficient to generate the observed behavior. A
second appetitive experiment was also performed to examine the
strength of learning and memory retention between aversive and
appetitive tasks. These are the first studies in Lepidoptera
demonstrating memory through metamorphosis.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.213
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The roles of mouse Fgf16 and Fgf3 during inner ear
development
E.P. Hatch, X. Wang, S.L. Mansour
Human Genet, Univ. of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT, USA
Understanding the molecular and genetic mechanisms
responsible for the development of the vertebrate inner ear,
which mediates hearing and equilibrium, is an ongoing quest in
developmental biology. The sensory tissue of the mature inner
ear is derived from an ectodermal placode located adjacent to the
developing hindbrain. This tissue undergoes complex morpho-
genesis to form auditory and vestibular compartments which
have distinct morphologic characteristics along each of the
developmental axes. The molecular basis of otic axis formation
remains relatively unexplored. This study uses the mouse model
to assess the role of the Fibroblast Growth Factor (FGF)
signaling system in otic axis formation. The hypothesis to be
tested is that Fgf16 expression in the developing otic epithelium
functions to specify formation of the antero-posterior (AP) otic
axis, whereas hindbrain Fgf3 is required to establish dorso-
ventral (DV) polarity. We have shown previously that Fgf16 is
one of the earliest regionally restricted transcripts expressed in
otic tissue with high expression in the posterior otic cup. This
suggests possible roles for Fgf16 in AP axis formation. This
possibility is being addressed by using gene targeting to knock
out Fgf16 expression. In addition, we have shown that Fgf3
mutant ears have variable and incompletely penetrant abnor-
malities of otic morphogenesis that were traced to a failure of
dorsal structure formation. Interestingly, some of the Fgf3
mutant ears closely resemble those of hearing impaired patients
with common crus aplasia. The possibility that Fgf3 is a
dorsalizing signal will be explored by studying the anatomy and
molecular patterning of Fgf3 mutant ears.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.214
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Wnt expression during inner ear development
Ulrike J. Sienknecht, Donna M. Fekete
Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN, USA
The proper development of the vertebrate inner ear requires
the processes of induction, regional patterning, morphogenesis,
proliferation, cell fate specification and establishment of planar
cell polarity. The end result is the generation of a complex and
highly specialized sensory apparatus for hearing and balance.
Strikingly, Wnt signaling pathways have been implicated in
nearly every step of inner ear formation. Wnts are involved in
otic induction. Next, dorsalization of the otocyst requires
expression of Wnt1 and Wnt3a in the adjacent hindbrain.
Localized expression of Wnt2b dorsally and Wnt4 ventrally in
the otocyst implicates additional family members in otic
regionalization. Ectopic activation of the canonical Wnt
pathway can both induce sensory fates and convert the auditory
sensory organ into a vestibular fate. Canonical Wnt signaling
also influences cell proliferation in the ear. Finally, disrupted
orientation of hair cell stereociliary bundles following in vitro
Wnt7a treatment supports Wnt signaling in hair cell planar
polarity. We are undertaking a comprehensive spatiotemporal
analysis of the Wnt ligands, receptors and inhibitors during
chicken inner ear morphogenesis by in situ hybridization. Our
results provide hints for assigning some of these molecules to
probable functions in ear development. Furthermore, we are able
to group molecules according to co-localized or overlapping
expression domains that are suggestive of synergistic gene
activity or functional redundancy. These observations will
influence our design and interpretation of gene misexpression
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The dorsal midline of the vertebrate neural tube has been
appreciated as a signaling center directing cell fate specification,
studied extensively in the spinal cord. Using genetic fatemapping
of the Wnt3a lineage, we demonstrate that the dorsal midline is
also an important source of migratory neuronal precursors, which
participate in a variety of brain structures. Dorsal midline-derived
cells in the midbrain form the mesencephalic nucleus of the
trigeminal sensory system and participate in the periaqueductal
gray and the inferior and superior colliculi. In addition, many
nuclei in the pons and the medulla form as a consequence of
tangential migrations from the dorsal midline.Wnt3a-expressing
precursors in the rhombic lip, a transient dorsal midline structure,
give rise to all granule cells, deep cerebellar nuclei, mossy fiber
precerebellar nuclei and also generate some Purkinje cells and
cerebellar interneurons. Finally, Wnt3a lineage derivatives,
arising from early expression domains along the anterior/
posterior axis of the dorsal neural tube, participate in the
formation of the central auditory system. Previous reports have
indicated that diverse migratory streams originating at the
rhombic lip give rise to cells in the isthmus, mesopontine
tegmental system and cerebellum; our observations, however,
demonstrate that this is not a unique feature of the rhombic lip and
implicate the dorsal midline as a site of widespread neuronal
migration. Our results further suggest that structures eventually
becoming integrated into a functional pathway share a molecular
identity early in their developmental history.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.216
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Effects of Shh on Pax6 and proliferation in
transdifferentiation
Christian Gutierrez, Jason R. Spence, Mayur Madhavan,
Katia Del Rio-Tsonis
Miami University, Oxford, OH, USA
Only a handful of organisms are able to regenerate the retina
after injury. The embryonic chick has the ability to regenerate the
retina during a limited window in embryonic development via
stem/progenitor cells located in the ciliary margin of the eye or
through the process of transdifferentiation, where the retina
pigmented epithelium (RPE) dedifferentiates, proliferates and
re-differentiates into laminated retina complete with all of the
cell types. Transdifferentiation only occurs until E4.5 and when
stimulated by a source of fibroblast growth factor (FGF). We
have previously shown that overexpression of Sonic Hedgehog
(Shh) is able to inhibit FGF stimulated transdifferentiation. Here
we examine that Pax6 is regulated by Shh during transdiffer-
entiation. At E3–E3.5, Pax6 is expressed in the RPE, but by E4
it is present at low levels, and is absent in the RPE by E5. It has
previously been shown that Pax6 can induce transdifferentiation
of the RPE. We demonstrate that FGF is able to induce Pax6
expression in the RPE after the retina has been removed.
Furthermore, we show that Shh is able to dramatically decrease
the number of Pax6 positive RPE cells, indicating that Shh plays
a role in maintaining RPE identity by inhibiting Pax6
expression. We have also shown that when FGF is added to
the eye after retinectomy, the increase in Pax6 expression is
correlated with an increase in proliferation as assayed by BrdU
incorporation. Since it has been shown that Shh inhibits Pax6
expression and transdifferentiation, it is expected that Shh will
also limit the amount of proliferation in the RPE.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.217
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Adherens junctions in chick optic development
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Early optic development begins when the neuroepithelium of
neural tube outpockets bilaterally, forming the optic vesicles.
The optic vesicles grow as a continuous epithelial sheet, contact
the surface ectoderm and invaginate, forming bilayered optic
cups. The inner portion of the optic cup forms the neuroretina
(NR), and the outer portion forms the retinal pigmented
epithelium (RPE). At the time of its contact with the
neuroepithelium, the surface ectoderm thickens into the lens
placode and invaginates to form the lens vesicle. Both optic
vesicle and lens placode invagination requires maintenance of
tissue cohesion. Here, we investigate the dynamics of adherent
junctions localization in the eye during optic invagination in
chick embryos. Imunohistochemistry for components of Adhe-
rens Junctions (AJ) showed that, at optic vesicle stages,
neuroepithelial AJ were concentrated in cell membranes lining
the ventricular surface, while the surface ectoderm expressed AJ
homogeneously between cell boundaries. In invaginating optic
vesicles, AJ remained polarized at neuroepithelium ventricular
surface, while surface ectoderm labeling became concentrated at
the distal portion of the lens placode. In optic cups, labeling was
concentrated at the cell membranes that constitute the NR/RPE
border, and around the lumen of the lens vesicle. We also
detected the presence of the GTPases Rac1 and Cdc42 in optic
tissues during these stages, suggesting that localization of AJ
during eye morphogenesis is coordinated with differentiation of




Wnt5A, a marker for dorsal retinal pigmented epithelium
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The optic vesicle forms an optic cup with distinct three-
dimensional axial identity after intense morphogenesis and
patterning. These axes can be identified through both anatomical
and molecular landmarks. The proximal–distal axis in the
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